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By Takeshi Konomi

VIZ Media LLC. Paperback. Condition: New. Takeshi Konomi (illustrator). 189 pages. Dimensions:
7.5in. x 5.0in. x 0.7in. An ongoing manga series - over 40 million copies sold to date in Japan and still
going strong! Prince of Tennis currently airs on Cartoon Networks Toonami time block on Saturday
nights and airs on Toonami Jetstream (www. toonamijetstream. com) Prince of Tennis manga has
sold through 175k units in the U. S. to date. Prince of Tennis anime DVD box sets also distributed by
VIZ Media. The Prince of Tennis live action movie released in Japan in May 2005. Originally serialized
in Japans Weekly Shonen Jump. Anime series in Japan has surpassed 100 episodes. Multiple product
brand in Japan - trading card games, apparel, stationary, and videogames Released Bi-monthly
(every other month). Ryoma Echizen just joined the Seishun Academys tennis team, which is known
for being one of the most competitive teams in Japan. While most of the freshmen are on pins and
needles hoping they wont get cut from the team, Ryoma Echizen is confident, cool, and collected.
Some might even say hes cocky, but at least hes got the skills to back up his attitude. With his
virtually unreturnable twist...
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Completely essential read through publication. It normally does not expense excessive. It is extremely di icult to leave it before concluding, once you begin
to read the book.
-- Mor r is Cr uicksha nk-- Mor r is Cr uicksha nk

A fresh eBook with a brand new standpoint. It can be rally exciting throgh looking at period of time. I am delighted to inform you that this is the greatest
book i have read through during my individual existence and may be he very best publication for ever.
-- Er a  Thom pson-- Er a  Thom pson
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